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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE No. 2

Bram West Parkway (Heritage Road to Financial Drive) and
Financial Drive (Heritage Road to Winston Churchill Boulevard)

Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

The Study
The City of Brampton is conducting a Class
Environment Assessment (EA) for a new
north-south arterial road, Bram West Parkway, from
Heritage Road to Financial Drive and the extension
of Financial Drive from Heritage Road to Winston
Churchill Boulevard, see map. In order to best address
the need for additional transportation capacity in the
area, a number of alternatives are being examined
as part of the study including a new road, Bram
West Parkway, the extension of Financial Drive,
cross-sectional elements, intersection improvements
and the overall impact of improvements on the social,
cultural and natural environments.

The Process
The study is being carried out in accordance with the
planning and design process for Schedule ‘C’ projects
as outlined in the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment (October 2000, as amended in 2007 &
2011), approved under the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act.

A key component of the study is consultation with
interested stakeholders (landowners, agencies and the
public) at two Public Information Centres (PICs).

The first PIC was held June 27, 2012 to present the background information, the need and justification
and alternative solutions for the extension of Financial Drive, and the alternative alignments, evaluation
and preliminary preferred alternative identified for Bram West Parkway. Since then the preferred
alternative was determined, taking into consideration comments that were received from landowners,
agencies and the public following the first PIC, completion of supporting technical studies and
environmental effects.

The preferred alternative involves the extension of Financial Drive as four lanes from Heritage Road
to Winston Churchill Boulevard and a new road, Bram West Parkway from Heritage Road to Financial
Drive, with a new interchange at Highway 407. Bram West Parkway is proposed as two lanes south of
Highway 407 and six lanes from Steeles Avenue to Financial Drive.

A second PIC has been arranged to review the preliminary preferred design and to receive public
comments. Following thePIC, thepreliminary preferreddesignwill be reviewed, taking into consideration
the comments received, and confirmed or refined.
The second PIC has been arranged for:

Date: Thursday December 12, 2013 (Drop-in-Centre Format)
Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Huttonville Public School

2322 Embleton Road, Brampton, ON

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the study, or wish to be added to the study
mailing list, please contact either of the following project team members:

Compton Bobb, LEL
Project Engineer
City of Brampton
8850 McLaughlin Road, Unit 2
Brampton, ON L6Y 5T1
Telephone: 905-874-2581
Email: compton.bobb@brampton.ca

Information will be collected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act. With the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record.

This notice first issued on November 29, 2013.

Public Notice

Michael Chiu, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
McCormick Rankin, a member of MMM Group
2655 North Sheridan Way
Mississauga, ON L5K 2P8
Telephone: 905-823-8500, Ext. 1243
Email: bramwestparkwayea@mrc.ca

18 Church Street, Georgetown 905-877-2359

TOOTH CHATTER - georgetowndentureclinic.ca

Georgetown Denture Clinic
Alexander Trenton, DD, F.C.A.D. (A) Denturist

A LETTER TO SANTA

WE BUILD BEAUTIFUL SMILES!
Consultations are always free!!

Dear Santa:
I have been an extra, extra good boy all year! This year I need to ask you for something very

special! I really need a new set of dentures! “All I want for Christmas is some new false teeth!”
You see, I went to visit my Denturist, Alex last week, as I do every year, for my yearly check

up. My dentures have become loose and are causing me discomfort.Whenever I eat, food gets
under my plate and causes me pain. My upper denture often falls down while I’m talking. How
embarrassing! Not to mention my annoying“floating” lower denture. Santa don’t be mad at me,
but my lower teeth have been sitting in my bottom drawer all week, I just can’t wear them.
Alex explained to me that gums constantly shrink, and therefore in time causes dentures to

become loose and illfitting. Also, I told him how it takes me twice as long to chewmy food as it
used to. He told me this was because the teeth on my denture have become dull, and therefore
unable to cut through the food like they should. He also said that my bite was“off”meaning
my jaw was not coming together properly when I bite down. He said this could be the reason
I’ve been having so many headaches. Apparently illfitting dentures could be the cause of many
health problems. Santa, this Alex guy really knows his stuff!
We have both decided that if I’m going to enjoy my turkey dinner this Christmas, that I’m

definitely going to have to have a new set of dentures! Thanks Santa!!
Your buddy, Kirk

By Cory Soal
R.H.A.D.
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We care about your hearing!
Professional Arts Building

99 Sinclair Ave., Suite 210, Georgetown
905-873-6642

Serving the community of Halton Hills and surrounding areas since 1992

The Georgetown

Tinnitus is a subjective experience where
one hears a sound, ringing or noise when
no external physical sound is present.
Some call it “head noises”, “ear ringing,”
or other similar things.
WHAT CAUSES IT?
There are many causes; indeed almost
everything that can go wrong with the ear
has Tinnitus associated with it as a
symptom. Things as simple as wax against
the eardrum to very serious items such as
tumors on the 7th facial nerve can produce
Tinnitus. Meniere’s disease has Tinnitus
associated with it. One of the most
common causes of Tinnitus is exposure to
excessively loud sounds such as shooting,
chain saws, rock concerts, or other loud
noises.
For more information feel free to call…

COMMON QUESTIONS
ABOUT TINNITUS - PART 1

WHAT IS IT?

ing, traditional food, hikes, visit-
ing gravesites. I hope to return to 
the North some day, as I’m particu-
larly interested in the cultural/hu-
man security of the region,” says de 
Chastelain. 

Academics have also played a 
role in de Chastelain’s interests and 
activities outside the classroom. She 
served as vice-president, academic 
for the Students’ Union in her third 
year and currently works as an in-
tern with Mount Allison’s Purdy 
Crawford Teaching Centre through 
academic support services. She is 
also an intern with the University’s 
Centre for Canadian Studies.

“University education is a long-
standing and very important tradi-
tion in my family,” she says.

de Chastelain is also involved in 
Global Brigades, the world’s largest 
student-led global health and sus-
tainable development organization, 
and will be heading to Honduras 
this February with the Mount Alli-
son chapter.

A member of the choral society 
and highland dance, de Chastelain 
is also the recipient of a Bell Schol-
arship, one of Mount Allison’s most 
prestigious entrance awards, val-
ued at $48,000 over four years.

Student honoured
Continued from pg. 5


